


If you own a wellness, yoga or fitness studio with an actual location 
—you’re in the right place! 

There’s a lot of generic website advice floating around the internet, but your business is 
different. You’re not an online retail store, freelancer, or blogger, so blindly following 
generic “website must-haves” intended for different types of businesses can end up 

making your website ineffective to the people who matter most. 

In this short guide, I’m going to share the top 5 components your boutique fitness 
studio website needs so you can help more ideal clients find you and then help them 

feel confident they’re in the right place.

But before we dive into those items, let’s first check that your website has the basics...

5 Things Your Yoga or Fitness 
Studio Clients Expect

WEBSITE CHECKLIST 

https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress


WHAT YOUR CUSTOMERS 

EXPECT WHEN THEY 

VISIT YOUR WEBSITE

THE BASICS 

https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress


          FUNCTIONS WELL ON MOBILE

Mobile responsive means it’s clear, readable (without tons of scrolling) and easy to 
navigate on mobile devices.

Mobile traffic has been growing year on year – a quick poll of my clients’ website 
analytics shows that, on average, 65% of their website traffic comes from mobile 
devices (phones and tablets.)

These days, most modern websites and templates on major website platforms are 
built mobile-responsive, but if you don’t have this basic down, this needs to happen 
before you can address anything else. Check your site’s  
mobile-need with Google’s mobile-friendly website checker.

The Basics

Before we get into what’s actually ON 
your website, let’s make sure your 
website itself has the basics in place:

https://search.google.com/test/mobile-friendly


        HAS CORE WEB PAGES

When arriving on your website, people will expect you to have these pages (at the 
very least.) Don’t get fancy and try for cute, branded names here, and don’t hide 
these key pages in drop-down folders. Clarity wins out over clever every time when it 
comes to welcoming people to your website :

• Home
• About
• Schedule
• Rates/Pricing
• Contact

https://search.google.com/test/mobile-friendly


          IS SAFE AND SECURE FOR YOUR CLIENTS

This is newer technology but is becoming increasingly important, both for website 
visitors and for being found online (aka Search Engine Optimization – SEO).

When you look at your website, does your address start with https:// or http://? If 
it has the “s”, you’re all set – your website already has a SSL (Secure Socket Layers) 
certificate. If it does not have the “s”, you need to get in contact with your web host 
to determine how to have an SSL certificate added.

All Squarespace websites come with SSL included... just one of the many reasons 
why I recommend Squarespace to fitness and wellness business owners – read more.

All set on those 3 items? Great! Let’s move on to the things that 
specifically apply to your boutique fitness business...

https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress
https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress
https://search.google.com/test/mobile-friendly


THE 5 ELEMENTS YOUR 

WEBSITE NEEDS – FITNESS 

STUDIO ESSENTIALS

THE CHECKLIST 

https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress


Your site navigation (or menu) should include an obvious way for returning 
clients to access their account and:

• View their membership or pass status
• See what classes they’ve signed up for
• Book new classes, events or packages

This link is often called “My Account” or “Login | Register” and should be 
located on the top right of your screen in the header area. Bonus points if 
it stands out, for example, in the form of a different color, button or second 
navigation bar. Look for an online scheduling system (like MINDBODY) that 
allows for this functionality to be embedded right on your website. 

ACTION NAVIGATION

1

The Barre Project 
highlights their customer  

accounts link with a 
separate navigation 
bar at the top of their 

website.



A close sister to #1, your new client special should be mentioned and linked 
to on every page of your website. Whether it’s in your main navigation, a 
pop-up, your footer or via a button or link at different spots on each main 
page, no one should be able to visit your website without clearly knowing 
what the first step is to try your classes out. Although most studios have a new 
client special, in many cases it’s hidden on your rates page. Don’t hide it!

NEW CLIENT SPECIAL
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Stamford Yoga Center uses an announcement 
bar at the top of their website to promote their 

new student special.



Nicknamed your “NAP”, when paired together this basic business info makes 
it clear who you are and where you do business. Not only is it a clear signal 
to your potential clients but that text repeated on every page of your website 
helps search engines like Google connect the dots between your website 
and your Google business listing.

Don’t have a Google business listing yet? Head over to google.com/
business and create one today. It’s free and will greatly improve your 
chances of getting found for people searching for what you do in your area. 
Double check that the NAP on your website matches your Google listing 
exactly!

NAME- ADDRESS-PHONE# IN FOOTER
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The Fitz Pilates business 
name, address and phone 

number are in their footer to 
ensure they appear on every 

page of their website

https://www.google.com/business/
https://www.google.com/business/


Pop quiz! If you showed your website home page to a random person on 
the street and only let them look at it for 5 seconds, would they be able to tell 
you what you sell and where you’re located?

Answers to those basic questions need to be clear and obvious right away on 
your home page or you risk losing people. Don’t make people hunt to find 
that stuff out!

BR AND ONE-LINER
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Because their location is in their name, 
Chill Chicago can focus their brand one-
liner on clearly describing their services 
(and what makes them different!)

“see ya, stress 
incense-free modern meditation.
no-need-to-get-naked massage.”

Austin’s Generator Athlete Lab clearly 
states their main services and location with 
large text overlaying a background image 
on their home page.

“Maximizing your fitness potential 
with the best functional training and 
Athlete recovery in Austin,TX”



Photos are a powerful way to convey – at a glance – the real atmosphere 
and energy of your studio. Don’t waste that opportunity by using generic 
stock photos. Stage a class, get action shots of your participants and 
instructors, details of your space and don’t forget to capture your welcome 
desk and business exterior as well. When possible, hire a professional 
photographer. In addition to your website, you can use high-quality photos 
on social media, printed materials, advertisements and more.

REAL PHOTOS
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WHAT YOUR CUSTOMER-

FOCUSED WEBSITE CAN DO 

FOR YOUR BUSINESS

WHY THIS MAT TERS



DIGITAL STUDIO
Your website is your business home-away-from-home, your virtual 

studio and, when designed and optimized, it can help you:

Demonstrate your abilities and philosophy, helping visitors feel 
confident they’re in the right place so they choose your studio 
over your competitors.

Provide 24/7 access to your business, so you’re “open” and 
providing essential info and customer service when customers 
need it.

Give easy-access payment options through MINDBODY’s 
Branded Web integration or other similar integrations, where 
customers can self-manage their accounts.

Get found in search results by more ideal clients nearby.

All these benefits add up to better customer service, more sales and more 
time for you to spend leading classes, marketing and/or exploring new 

opportunities to grow your business.



WEBSITE CHECKLIST 

Print this checklist out and work your way through it to re-focus 
your website’s message and make it easy for people to do 

business with you!

The website basics:

 O Mobile-friendly

 O Core pages
• Home
• About
• Schedule
• Rates/Pricing
• Contact

 O Secure website (https://)

The 5 website essentials for fitness studios:

 O Action navigation

 O New client special

 O Name-Address-Phone# in footer

 O Brand one-liner

 O Real Photos

https://pixalitydesign.com/pixality-blog/squarespace-vs-wordpress


Hi, I’m Connie, web designer and 
digital strategist

At Pixality Design, I help independently-
owned fitness, wellness and yoga businesses 
make a name for themselves online.

If your digital home isn’t living up to the 
clean and vibrant experience of your brick-
and-mortar center, I can help.

As an Authorized Squarespace Trainer and MINDBODY specialist, I 
primarily work with boutique fitness and yoga studio owners just like you. 

I specialize in websites that are:

• Attractive and on-brand for your particular business
• Integrated with your online booking system and able to handle multiple teachers, 

classes, and locations
• Mobile-friendly (aka. responsive) so that you, your clients, and your staff can 

access it while you’re on the go
• Optimized so search engines, like Google can find you when people in your area 

are searching for what you offer
• Easy to use so you can update your own site as your business grows and changes

Your website immerses your potential clients in the online version of your actual studio – 
is yours a true reflection?

Give your customers an amazing experience with your brand – both online and in the 
studio!

Learn more about my work or contact me to schedule a free consultation.

https://pixalitydesign.com/services
https://pixalitydesign.com/contact/

